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cd reviews abound, today in life! story on page 8

Election changes
may make casting
your vote easier
by KERRI M. BARNHART
life! editor

Possible changes in the
student government election
rules could make it easier for
students, especially commuters, to vote in future
elections.
At an election committee
meeting Wednesday, Dr.
Donnalee "Dee" Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, suggested
that alternative voting
methods, such as mailing
ballots to students' homes, be
considered for the fall election.

Art abounds

Cockrille said that because
some commuters are only on
campus a few days a week,
they may not have time to vote,
if they are even aware of the
elections.
Cock.Tille estimated the cost
of mailing a ballot to every
student to be $800. She said
that one institution increased
voter turnout from 1 percent to
75 percent with this type of
voting method.
She said that there are
problems with the plan,
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see SGA, page 6

Wilcox takes leave
to aid state's goals
job is to aid technology growth
by DE8RA LUCAS
reporter

Lyle C. Wilcox has seen the
future and the futur e is
technology.
Wilcox, provost and senior
vice president of academic
affairs has been selected to
head West Virginia's efforts to
expand technology in higher
education. He said he believes
he has been selected because
his background in both the
government and private sector
has given him a view of what
the careers of the future will

look like.
University System Chancellor Charles Manning and
College System Chancellor
Clifford Trump joined
Governor Gaston Caperton in
naming Wilcox vice chancellor
for instructional technology.
Caperton, in a release from
the govemor's press office, said
the role of technology is
increasing every day.
"The chancellors and I have
examined the credentials of
several outstanding indiv-

Andrew Rogers, Parkersburg sophomore, browses through the Birke Art Gallery, looking

at the art In preparation for an art report. ·

see WIicox, page 6

Alternatives us~d to avoid salary cuts
by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

No major cuts in faculty will
be necessary to make funds
available for a mandated
faculty salary increase, said
University President J. Wade
Gilley.
Rather, the university has
developed a plan with several
alternative ways of cutting
costs.
Gilley and 15 other universityand college presidents from
throughout West Virginia met
Friday and Saturday with
Governor Gaston Caperton, the
secretary of education and
various legislative leaders.
The leaders met to fine tune
each state institution's
· financial plan for the next five

years as required by Senate
Bill 547 which was passed in

the West Virginia State
Legislature in 1995.
The bill provides a $10
million budget increase for
higher education if the
universities and colleges meet
a required faculty and classified
staff pay raise.
"No major employee cuts will
be made," Gilley said. Instead,
the university will rely on
several different ways ofsaving
money in order to finance the
salary increase.
Some money will come from
an increase in tuition, not to
exceed 2.2percentayear, Gilley
said.
A phased · retirement plan
will free up the salaries of the
highest paid faculty members.

He also expects out of state
enrollment to increase by about
3 percent in the next five years,
which would provide more
money for the required salary
increase.
Thefl¥eyear plan is a way to
make the university streamline
and become more efficient,
Gilley said, something
Marshall has already been
doing in past years.
One of the first things Gilley
did after becoming president
five years ago was to cut 24
administrative positions. This
saved the university $1 million,
he said.
Gilley said the university is
now looking at ways to
streamline further
by
implementingmore automated
systems like MILO.
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Networks meet to discuss ratings system
NEW YORK (AP) - Four
TV networks are seeking to
establish their own system
for rating their shows for sex
and violence, two newspapers
reported today.
Such a move could preempt
any government effort to
impose content ratings, as
permitted under the federal
Telecommunications Act that
became law last week.
In meetings this week in
New York and Los Angeles,
ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox
have discussed creating a
ratings system similar to the
Motion Picture Association of
America's code for movies,
The New York Times and
The Washington Post reported, quoting unidentified

industry executives.
Any such system would
eventually allow consumers
to screen programs with an
electronic blocking device
known as a V-chip.
The law requires all new
televisions to be equipped
with the V-chip.
The ''V' is short for
violence.
President Clinton has
invited executives from the
four networks and about a
dozen cable networks to
discuss TV content at a
White House meeting at the
end of February, the newspapers reported.
The broadcast executives
are hoping to reach a
consensus before then.
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Kim• wil don a cape but not Ice skates
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Val
Kilmer's "Batman" may not
be forever.
Kilmer took over the Gaped
Crusader role from Michael
Keaton in the third "Batman"
movie but he doesn't want to
don ice skates against
nemesis Mr. Freeze in
"Batman and Robin," Daily
Variety reported Wednesday.
Warner Bros. executives
are trying to change Kilmer's

mind, but contingency plans
are already in the works for a
new Bruce Wayne with "ER"
star George Clooney heading
the Batlist, Variety sources
said.
"Batman and Robin," set to
star Kilmer, Chris O'Donnell,
Alicia Silverstone as Batgirl
and Uma Thurman as
villainess Poison Ivy, anchors
the summer 1997 Warner
Bros. schedule.

Cllllltry singer takes a stroll In Iha bull
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- When aspiring singersongwriter Kristi Lockwood
said she was looking for a
little exposure, she meant it.
Wearing only cowboy boots
and a cowboy hat Wednesday,
Lockwood strolled down the
city's famous Music Row,
stunning motorists and other
onlookers.
''Yeah, I saw Lady Godiva
walking around," said George
McLain, who works at a
recording company. "She

LOS ANGELES (AP) Valentine's Day was chock
full of milestones for Florence Henderson.
Henderson, who played
Carol Brady on "The Brady

looked at us and said 'Hi
guys.' It was pretty amazing."
Lockwood, 32, originally
from Cody, Wyo., said she
came to Nashville threeyears
ago to pursue a recording
career. She admitted her
revealing lunchtime stroll
was a publicity stunt.
After several complaints,
police caught up with
Lockwood, who was covered
up and taken home. She was
issued a citation for indecent
exposure.

Bunch," turned 62 Wednes-

day- the same day she
became the 2,061st star on
Hollywood's Walk of Fame.
"I can't think of a greater
gift," Henderson said.

Broadcasters have opposed
content ratings in the past
because of First Amendment
concerns and out of fear that
advertisers would abandon
the violent and racy shows
that have attracted so many
viewers.
The Telecommunications
Act urges the networks to
devise their own ratings
system within one year and
requires the Federal Communications Commission to
review it.
If the networks do not
establish a system or the
FCC rejects it, the law
permits the FCC to choose a
panel and impose its own
ratings system on the networks.
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Mutilated 'fetus' doll
picked up for autopsy
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)An apparent tragedy became
a comedy of errors when a
tiny mutilated body sent to a
medical lab for an autopsy
turned out to be a baby doll.
The doll was discovered
Sunday night on a catch
basin grate along the side of
the road. A passerby called
police, who found it covered
with. sand and gravel, and
,..,
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t looked
enough like a

with a severed arm.
Assistant Medical Examiner Henry Minot was called
to the scene, where he
pronounced the doll dead and
sent it to the state Office of
the Chief Medical Examiner
for an autopsy.
Deputy Police Chief John
Perrotta said the doll was
about 10 or 11 inches long
and in a fetal position.

fetus so we
thought it was."

-Henry Minor
assistant medical
examiner
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What's the best way for your business
to reach the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON
CALL 696-3346 for details

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.
(We want you to get a life.)
Corne und !cum 11011· a e<IJ'cer II ith
11., n111 he more them jt1st a job.

Tax
info,
toll-free.

Tax questions?
Call TeleTa.x
for recorded
information
on about

150 tax topics,
24 hours a day.
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A New Marshall Tradition
75thAnniversary
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Sunday Buffet 11 am-2pm
Adults $7.95; $1.00 discount with M.U.I.D.
410 9th Street. Huntington, WV

(304) 622-3663
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page edited by Jennie, Hale

seat belts save money
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hospital costs for
auto accident victims who weren't wearing seat
belts averaged nearly $5,000 more than for
those who were.

the parthenon
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Chemical plant leak sparks fire
INSTITUTE (AP) - A fire
at a Rhone Poulenc Ag Co.
chemical plant Thursday forced
thousruids of nearby residents
to remain indoors and closed
lnterstate64foraboutanhour,
emergency officials said.
No injuries were immediately reported.
A tank containing toluene
caught fire around 7 a .m . and
burned for about an hour, said
Danny Jones, director ofMetro
911, the county's emergency
dispatch service. I
The cause and the amount of
the leak was not immediately

Five miles of rnterstate 64 closed for an hour
known, said Rhone Poulenc
spokesman Mark Ziegler.
· Toluene is a flammable
petrol~um-based chemical used
by the company in the manufacture of agricultural pesticide. It also is used in paint
thinner and in gasoline
products.
·
By itself, toluene is not
hazardous, but when burned i~
releases deadly carbon mon;
oxide, Ziegler said.
:
Dr. Elizabeth Sharman, a

physician at Charleston Area
Medical Center, said symptoms
caused by inhaling the burning
Toluene vapors include ·dizziness, and skin and eye
irriation.
Officials at Charleston Area
Medical Center and Thomas
Memorial Hospital said no one
has been treated in their
emergency rooms for injuries
related to the fire.
The tank, whose capacity
was not immediately known, is

in a concrete holding area,
Ziegler said. Mostofthefacility
is outdoors except for a control
center.
Interstate 64 was closed in
both directions from Nitro to
Cross Lanes for about five
miles.
Up to 30,000 residents in
Institute, Dunbar and South
Charleston were told to stay
indoors and seal ventilation
areas of their homes for about
an hour, Jones said.

'Heroes' to run Olympic Ap Associated Press
torch across country
ATLANTA (AP) - From a
wounded poliem~ to a Boy
Scout leader tb an NBA
superstar, a team of 5,500
"community heroes" has been
assembled to carry the Olympic
flame to Atlanta. 1
Organizers of the Atlanta
Games Thursday announced
the names of those who were
chosen in a nationwide search
for. people who exemplify the
spirit cf the Olympics. Also
selected were 800 Olympians
who will carry the torch in the
relay from Los Angeles to
Atlanta.
In West Virginia, the torch
bearers are Romie Castelli of
Weirton; Wesley Cordle of
Kimberly, Fayette County;
Frank DiNicola of Martinsburg ; Barbara Ferraro of
Charleston; Paul Greer of
Lewisburg; Stephen Holmes of
Shepherdstown; Randall Lane
of Buffalo; Raymond Lucas of
Kenova; John Mathias of

Buckhannon; Bob Medley of
Charleston, and Jim Whitaker
of Port Townsend.
·
The list of local heroes is :
dominated by regular folks,
though a few celebrities made
the grade: former President
Jimmy Carter, former heavyweight champion Evander
Holyfield, basketball's Shaquille O'N eal and country
music star Billy Ray Cyrus.
Each torch bearer will carry
the flame up to one kilometer
before igniting the next
carrier's torch. Organizers
haven't yet set the order in
which the carriers will run.
Last fall, the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic
Games and the United Way
began a search for people who
have distinguished themselves
by their community work.
Candidaj;es could nominate
themselves or be nominated by
others. Straut was nominated
by his parents.

Bosnian peacekeepers
to assemble in Rome
WASHINGTON (AP) With problems mounting, the
United States and its
peacemaking allies will meet
over two days in Rome with
Balkans leaderst.o tryto bolster
enforcement of the Bosnia
peace accords.
The meeting was hastily
arranged by Secretary of State
Warren Christopher as prominent war crimes suspects
remained at large and
apparently innocent civilians
were seized by the Bosnian
government and by rebel Serbs.
Gunfire wounded two people
in Sarajevo and Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic
did not act on Christopher's
request last week in Belgrade
that h e propose legislation to
extradite suspects to the

international tribunal at The
Hague.
"The meeting has been
arranged to underscore the
commitment of all parties t.o
full compliance with the
Dayton Accords," Christopher
said Wednesday. "There will
be a review of all aspects of
implementation to date."
Milosevic and the presidents
of Bosnia and Croatia, Alija
lzetbegovic and Franjo
Tudjman, are expected to
attend, along with diplomats
from Russia, Britain, France,
Germany and Italy. Chief U.S.
mediator Richard C. Holbrooke
will represent the United
States.
Christopher said there would
be similar meetings in the
months ahead.

briefs

C111rt delies man
another 1111 permit
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) Sometimes four: concealed
weapons just aren't good
enough.
An emergency room doctor
took his case all the way to
New York's highest court
after his application to carry
five firearms was denied by
an Albany city court. He
already had a license to carry
four
semiautomatic
handguns.
Jerald O'Brien told the
licensing officer that he
wanted to carry more guns
because "it makes me feel
better."
The reason didn't fly with
the licensing officer - or
the state Court of Appeals.

The " shelter in place"
advisory, telling people to stay
at home with windows closed,
is the second lowest of the four
classifications of chemical
emergency.
At least one Charleston radio
station said emergency officials
did not immediately notify it to
allow dissemination to
listeners.
Rhone Poulenc purchased
the plant from Union Carbide
Corp. in 1~87 ! The 1,300worker plant ipanufactures
45,000 tons of chemical
products each year.

Yeltsin seeks
second term
YEKATERINBURG, Russia
Defying doubts about
his health and his flagging
popularity, Boris Yeltsin said
Thursday he will seek a second
term as president of Russia.
Any alternative, he cautioned,
could lead to dictatorship or
civil war.
The 65-year-old president
spoke hoarsely throughout a
nearly hourlong speech that
rambled and at times was
incoherent.
He appeared defensive in
insisting reform could be
salvaged but offered few new
proposals.
"I am sure I can bring the
country through troubles,
anxiety and uncertainty,"
Yeltsin said in making the
expected announcement in his
hometown. "Therefore, I have
.decided to run for the post of
president of Russia."
Back in Moscow, Communist
Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov, Yeltsin's chiefrival,
was unanimously chosen to
represent a group ofcommunist
parties as their united
candidate for the presidency.
Opinion polls show Zyuganov
with a healthy lead over
Yeltsin, who would be hardpressed to match the 57 percent
ofthevotehewonin 1992when
chosen the first democratically
elected leader in Russia's 1,000year history.
His health has also been a
concern, with two long convalescences for heart problems
last year, and rumors ofdrunkenness continue t.o dog him.
Yeltsin told his audience
Thursday he wanted to end the
war in Chechnya, but a complete Russian pullout from the
breakaway republic would lead
to anarchy.
He offered no new solutions
to end the fighting.
The audience oflocal officials
and guests sat stolidly through
the speech, showing lit.tie
interest or enthusiasm .
Applause was scant.
(AP) -

properly or dis played
properly, they're allowed in
the barracks," Johnson said.
Unit commanders have
become more vigilant about
the appearance of barracks
because of growing concern
about racial and political
extremism in the. ranks.

Convict gets·extra
dme for beer then

Army commanders
ordllr nag removal

SINGAPORE (AP) - A
convict who appealed a
three-year prison term for
stealing a can of beer
received an extra four years
Thursday from a judge who
said the original sentence
was too light.
Chief Justice Yong Pung
How of the High Court said
that because of 64-year-old
Mohd Mydeen's 34 previous
offenses, he should be kept
away from the public as long
as possible, Singapore
television reported.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) Army commanders have
ordered some soldiers at Fort
Bragg to remove American
flags from their barracks
because the flags were
improperly displayed, a base
spokesman said Thursday.
The News & Observer of
Raleigh reported that
soldiers were told all flags
must come down because
Nazi and Confederate flags
were divisive and disrupting
the base. It said no exception
was made for the Stars and
Stripes.
But Maj. Rivers Johnson,
a spokesman for the 82nd
Airborne at Fort Bragg, said
there has been no ban on
Old Glory.
"American flags, if flown

SEBRING, Fla. (AP) -A
minister who held power of
attorney for an elderly
couple he had married
pleaded guilty to strangling
them after they discovered
he had stolen their money
and sold one of their homes.
The Rev. John Nelson
Canning will receive two
consecutive life sentences
with no possibility of parole
when he is sentenced.
In exchange for his pleas
Wednesday to two counts of
first-degree murder, prosecutors agreed not to seek the
death penalty.

_,
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old main has
perhaps gone the
way of the wind
Well, it's finally happening - after 126 years, Old
Main is on its last legs. The gutters leak, the pipes
explode, and even Dr. K. Edward Grose said that it
needs lots of work.
Well, we are getting a little worried.
If Old Main falls down, what will we do for pictures
for the cover of the Parthenon when it snows, or the
new campus directories, or the new faculty directories or the new student handbooks? We will all be at
a loss. Without Old Main, Marshall just wouldn't be
home.
Shucks, OM has been an integral part of Marshall
since as early as 1870, which makes it about as old
as Dr. K. Edward Grose himself. We take pretty good
care of him, so shouldn't we also take care of good
01' Main?
We think so. After all, Old Main is the centerpiece
of this university, the place where all the vital information about students and faculty and staff is collected and stored and processed.
It'd be a real shock to show up to school one day
and find out the heart of the university had finally
suffered a massive coronary and crumbled to the
ground.
Perhaps Old Main is unsaveable, but it is a shame
to let such a remarkable piece of Marshall history
simply crumble away. If we can build a brandspanking new library and welcome center, it stands
to reason we ought to be able to save OM.
But even if we can't save it, we can still be decent
to it. After all it is older than any of us, and we could
pay our elders a little respect. OM has been good to
Marshall for 126 years.
Isn't it time we said thanks to an old friend?

Don't believe everything you read
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I was wrong.
(Mark your calenders kids; this is
a rare confession)
Sure, I'd transferred to one of the
best Journalism schools in the
country, had a regular outlet for my
writing, was dipping hot and heavy
into the radio gig, and had even
entertained a few job prospects.
By most measures, life was
looking up, but this too was untrue.
The truth is that I'd made what
may well have been the greatest
mistake of my entire life - I told
someone how I really felt about
her.
I have this annoying habit of
telling people exactly what I'm
thinking at any given moment.
Ask anyone in my handful of
friends and they will be quick to

agree. Maybe something isn't
wired quite right upstairs.
I can occassionally muster a
little tact on good days, but it was
not a good day. I was blunt, rude;
I was brutally honest. I told her
exactly how I felt and I didn't care
how uncomfortable it made her
feel.
It was worse than telling someone they have something stuck
between their teeth, worse than
asking someone if the gardener
cut their hair.
I told her I loved her.
Not that I wanted to get to know
her better, not that I hoped we
might go out sometime, not that I
was simply falling. I had fallen in
love for the first and last time, and
I told her so.
What's so terrible about that,
you may ask? I'd fallen in love
with my best friend.
You may remember, as conveniently noted in Wednesday's
column, I haven't always been so
keen on love. In fact, I'd been
quite the cynic until I met someone who changed my mind.
I used to notice little things
about her and think, "The woman I
marry is going to do or say this or

that just like her." But I was so
busy thinking about "what'' I was
looking for, that I almost missed
"who" I was looking for.
I still stand by my statement that
once you've become friends with
someone, it's nearly impossible for
the relationship to develop into
something more.
NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE, that
means there's still hope, and I now
know it's worth the risk. I'm a lousy
gambler and every chance I've
ever taken has eventually blown
up in my face - until now.
But I've come to realize that the
regret of not having acted on your
feelings is far worse than doing so.
"Waste not time nor words;
neither can be regained." I can't
remember who said it, but the
thought haunts me.
I was wrong, and if I could do it
all again I'd have done it differently. I take back what I said
before. TAKE THE RISK. Don't let
friendship get in the way of love.
Nothing is more wonderful than
true love.
Nothing is harder to live with
than regret.
"Waste not time nor words..."

I won't ever again.
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Bill could mean ease
Hazing
law
won't
in organizing rallies
SGA supports student-friendly bill

offense still classed as Type I for students

by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

Demonstrations and rallies
will be easier for students to
organize, should a bill be passed
in the upcoming Faculty Senate
meeting, said Dr. Donnalee
Cockrille, dean of student
affairs.
The bill, Cockrille said,
"would eliminate one hoop that
the students have to go
through."
Under the current policy
students must go to the Office
of Public Safety, the Facilities
Scheduling Office, the Office of
Student Activities and then
finally to the dean of student
affairs for final approval.
The bill would eliminate the
last step ofthe process. The bill
has the support of the Student
Government Association.
"It sounds like something
that would benefit the
students," said Mark Davis,
SGA president. "It eliminates
a channel that doesn't need to
be there."
The bill would also eliminate
the most subjective part of the
process, said Dr. Corley F.
Dennison, associate professor
journalism and mass communications and chairman ofthe
Student Conduct and Welfare
committee where the bill
originated.
A request for the bill came to
the committee from student
affairs, Dennison said, because

,110
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change MU policy

t sounds like
something that
would benefit the
students. "

"by asking for approval in
advance it puts a liability on
the dean."
The wording in the current
handbook makes the decision
sound subjective, he said. If a
situation were to occur in which
the dean approved a gathering
for group A and not group B,
"the dean would have to have a
pretty rational reason for not
approving group B," he said.
It is acceptable, Dennison
said, for the Office of Student
Affairs to have procedures to
acquire pertinent information
about the demonstration such
as who it will involve and where
it will take place.
Because the university is a
state institution, it can legally
put time, manner and place
restrictions on the demonstration, he said.
The bill is scheduled to be
voted on in the Feb. 22 Faculty
Senate meeting.

2202 3rd Ave.
528-9516

by ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter

The strict hazing law
passed last year by the
Legislature won't significantly change Marshall's
policy; it will just give it
more definition, the dean of
student affairs said
Tuesday.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille
said hazing is considered
harassment, and it will be
treated as a Type I offense.
She said, "Consequences
can range from a formal
warning to possible
expulsion."
"It is important that
students know that we take
this type of activity very
seriously," Cockrille said.
"If an individual participates in hazing outside of
an organization, they will
be
sanctioned
as
individuals," she said.
Following passage of the
law, the student affairs
advisory board of state
colleges and universities
sent a letter to state colleges
and universities.
The letter asked how the
universities planned to
inform Greek organizations
about the new restrictions
the law made, she said.
"Av~ry specific letter was
sent to each Greek house,

outlining the new law,"
Cockrille said.
The campus hazing law
pertains not only to
sororities and fraternities
but also to all organizations,
she said.
''There is probably more
mention of non-Greek
hazing activities on campus
than Greek organizations,"
Cockrille said.
"Hazing is not a big
problem on campus, but
there was an informal case
of an organization participating in hazing
activities," Cockrille said.
"That group is no longer
recognized on campus."
"Fraternities and sororities are changing their
image," Cockrille said.
"They are focusing more
on community service,
scholarship, dedication to
leadership, and brotherhood
or sisterhood."
Through these activities,
these organizations are
ov, ..~oming the "AniJI1al
Hom,e·' stereotype, she said.
"The primary problem
with Greek organizations is
not hazing, it is trying to
overcome the competitiveness," Cockrill.e said.
"We need to accept
everyone's individuality
because all students have
something to offer."
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Call for
Models!
Free Make-over
Tressa Inc., a well known
professional hair care
company, is looking for
women and men to do free
complete hair make-overs:
"perms, cuts, highlighting,
coloring."
We will be doing these
make-overs to show our
products to hair dressers, on
Sunday, February 26 at the
Holiday Inn Gateway.
Anyone interested may
attend the model call on
Friday, February 23 at 6:30
p.m. at the hotel lobby, or
for more information call toll
free: 1-800-879-3214 ext. 315

··[A]ny ilctIon t;iken or
situation cre;ited inten tion;illy vJhether on or off
c;impus. to produce ment;il.
emo t 1on;il. or phys1c;il
discomfort. embarrnssment. harassment. or
r idicule. Such act1vit1es and
s 1tu ,,1!Ions rnc1y include
paddling: creation of
excessive f;il 1C]m 1.e. any
;ictivlly \:1h1ct, ·lt ·prives a
stucJcn t ei: ,,1 ;eas t six
cont inuous hou rs of sleep.
ph'fsic;il clnd psychologica l
shocks: irrnppropriclte
quests: treilSLHe hunts:
scavenger hunts: roc1d
trips: or ;my other such
Inappropriclte clCt1vit1es
Cclrried c,n c 1tt1cr on or off
Cclmpus. or In cl Greek
hou5e VVear,ng publicly
c1ppc1rel which Is conspicuous ;ind not in good t;iste.
clS defined by tt1e proper
hearing bodies engc1ging
In public stunts ;ind
buffoonery: mor;illy de g r ;iding or humiliating
games: or any other
clctivities which are not
consistent with fraternal
law. ritu;il. or r egulations
or other\'/ise compromise
the dignity of the individual
including forced use and
a b U S C O f cl I C O 11 0 I a n d
drugs ·

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.

Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957

CA$H

We're the place to go,
when your low on $$$
11 fpr our nightly specia,I • ,

Marshall's
hazing policy:

-·
BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offer not good on Sunday
Student rates of $1 Apply Monday thru Saturday
FUNDAY RATE of 99~ per person per game on Sunday
Introducing l4Mf BOWLIHG's Smart Ball Program
W st
t
unti
9 -7

Prepare NOW for the

Graduate Record

Exam

A GRE Test Prep course is being offered by the Continuing
Education Division of the Community and Technical
College. The course concentrates on the skills necessary
for a good performance on the GRE.

This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning March 2
Time: 9:00 a.m.... 1:00 p.m.
Location: Community College Room 135
Pre-Registration Required!
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30
or in person Community & Technical College Rm 108.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and othef halp

irthright
tiC5 9th St. Aoom 504

the parthenon

lea, skating gives students •
glimpse ol other cultures
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SGA
from page one

though, such as verifying
student identification.
If a computer hook-UJ) is
available, voting at the library
might be an option for the
tentative March 5 and 6
election dates.
~arahDelaneyproposed that
the library be a possible poll
location in future elections, also
for better access to commuters.
'"I think more commuters go
through the library (than other
polling places)," Delaney said.

by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

There will be a $5 entrance
fee at the arena and
transportation will be provided
Students will have the if students notify the center
opportunity to have fun on the ahead of time, Spears said.
ice and a better understanding
A global get-together is also
of various cultures this week. scheduled.for the week.
An international ice skating
It is open to everyone and
party will take place tonight will be co-sponsored by the
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Tri- African American Students
State Ice Arena, Eric K. Spears Office.
coordinator of international
The event will take place in
student services at the Center Marco's Friday, Feb.23, at 6:30
for International Programs.
p.m., Spears said.
"It is a time where both
"There will be music, free
American students and pizza and soda and it will be a
international students can fun time,"he said. "It will be a
meet and have fun in a very good experience for students
informal setting," Spears said. whowantt'.o better understand
"When you meet. a person other cultures and increase
from another country, your cultural s~sitivity. It will also
eyes are opened because these be a good time to forge
people come from very rich, friendsh~s and enhance
exotic cultures," he ,said.
communicrtion skills,"he said.
"They have 1different
For m~ information, call
opinions, different clothing and Spears at f96-6371 or stop by
a different perspective about the International Programs ·
the world," he said.
office in 91d Main 212.

•

Mark Davis, student body
president, suggested that the
ballots be counted throughout
the day rather waiting until
the polls have closed.
The totals will not be released
until the end of the last day of
voting.
Cockrille said that an adviser
would be present at all
countings.
"Just so someone doesn't say
this isn't legitimate, I've heard
it all," she ~aid.
Because I of past problems
with counting votes, Davis and
Season Chiari, COLA senator,
suggested that a summary of

rules concerning verifying
student IDs be posted at each
table for poll workers.
Ken Saunders, election
commissioner, said he expects
about 1300 voters.
Cockrille and Davis said the
would like at least 200 more
than that tum out to cast their
ballots.-•
The election committee also
discussed the sign policy for
candidates.
Rather than making changes
to the election rules and the
policy, the committee decided
to warn candidates that their
signs might be taken down.

WILCOX

will be traveling between the and all of my life has been the
two offices.
preparation of students. How
He said he expects to return do you make · them smarter
from page pne
to his position in between one every day? How do you make
iduals during the pa:st several and one-and-one-half years. them have the skills that
~onths, but it is obvious we Gilley has not yet named an perhaps other students from
~ready have the person we interim replacement.
other universities don't have?"
need within our higher
Wilcox became provost and
During his time as provost
~ucation system. Dr. Wilcox senior vice president of and vice president for academic
among the counti;(s leading academic affairs in December affairs, Wilcox said he worked
4uthorities on the use of 1994 after lsetving as provost with President J. Wade Gilley
chnology to ;improve of the College of Integrated in developing the Marshall
ucational opportunities," he Sciences and ·.Technology at Plan.
aid.
·
James Madison University.
He said he helped with
:, Wilcox begins a leave from
From 1984-86 he •yas deputy changes in the curriculum to
his position as pro\rost and assistantsecretaryforthe U.S. match some of the needs
l!lenior vice president of Departmeht of Energy in created by advances in
~cademic affairs in ,the next Washingto~, D.C.
technology. He said the
few weeks.
He said his goals have always university must keep up with
· He said there will be a been centered around students. those changes so students will
:transition period over the next
"The bottom line of all of the be better prepared to enter the
,,_.
_weeks
_ _during
_111111111111which
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
~three
he work I've done all my career workforce.
l

m

f.

AICATTESl \\i~

The Marshall University Division of Continuing
Education is pleased to offer a test prep course
for students who plan to tal<e the
MCAT (Medical College Adfilission Test)

6
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Pre-Regist~ation is Required!
For more Information call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30 or
in person Community & Technical Gollege Room 108

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.
$35,000/Yearl ncome
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9TT8. Ext. R2317 for details.

.THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.
Ever-y ye.u: •~
l"lffi of young~ Ole .,, c,v· ,icc)O(,>(lts u !J\('(j br dn.~ .tnd .\lc:ohot Bot r"IOW you Cdfl
.vreci.. )'Qu( ti'<: N1tnou, t-..n.ng the g.ts pe<MI The numtx-i· of •'l'PO'· ted AIDS c~
..mor-,g teen,1gen, has ,ncre.1~
in t~ l.lst two )'t',tr"'S If vou ~ high M'IO for~t. C'll{'f'I for " morner.t. how nsky ~x c,,n be. yOU're putting

by 96,

,o..,dfo

on:••,,,.,. c ,11 1,800,729,6686

for " ktt bOOklct wittl rnoi~ 1nformc111on.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers
written
by
professional librarian. Fast
and efficient. Call1-614-5325460.

$40, 000/Yea rl ncome
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989TT8. Ext. T-2317forlistings.,

- - - - - - IIM&SCAII DL

GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquent tax, repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2317

SO WAS THIS ONE.

ATTENTION: Students and
MLMers. Free information on
a current product and
marketing plan. 1-800-5935499 ext. 10634
1\!l! 11111111II~11111111111111111111 II 11111 !11 I1111 I1111 I1/11 1II 11

Pre.sented 415 L public service of The Parthenon

• nd SI.J...,• He&llh Education Programs
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NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests
and Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits+ bonuses!
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N53461.

1

MARSHALL AREA 2 BR
furnished apartment with util.
paid. Close to camous. Call
522-4780 or 523-3338.
SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heaVair, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.
STUDENT needs 1-2
roommates to share furn. 3
BR house next to campus.
Util paid. Excellent value.
Rooms starting at $150.
523 -1679.

SUUMEREMPLOYMENT
Part-time tellers. One Valley
Bank is actively recruiting
college students for Teller
positions to work at our
Charleston branches during
the summer of 1996. The
successful candidate must be
available to work the full
summer of 1996 and possibly
during holidays throughout
the school year. Those
.selected must be available
for training during Spring
Break, weekends, or possibly
on days out of school. If you
are interested and possess
excellent customer service
skills, good math skills and
are a good communicator
contact Pam Hartline at (304)
353-1552 to apply.

S.PRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days~
15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancur1
& Jamaica from $399! Panama
City Room with kitchen near
best bars $119! 7Nights in Key
We~tl Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
www:springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
ALASKA student jobs. Great
$$$. Thousands of jobs
available. Male/female.
Room/board/transport often
provided.
Gde. 919-9294398 ext. C1044.
P~RT-TIME person needed
for Heavenly Ham store,
Eastern Height Shopping
Center.Need hours 9 am-1 :30
pm daily but will adjust for
right person. Comp. wages &
perks. Call Mr. D 733-4266.
DJ's WANTED for The
Warehouse. Apply in person
between 3 - 6 pm. M- F.
Experience preferred. Ask for
Larry or 525-2481.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044.

MACINTOSH
Classic
computer with lmagewriter II
printer. Includes Aldus
Pagemaker and other
software. $750 523-1095.

r

page edited by Chris Johnson

Erik Thomas staying busy
Ch~ck out the sports page in the Parthenon
next week for a feature on Erik Thomas.
Thomas was an important part of last year's
football team and is now breaking records for
the track team.

t h e P,a r t h 8 nO n
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Herd and VMI prepare to battle
for second place in North Division
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

When Marshall's men's basketball team was struggling
with up-and-down performances earlier in the season,
players said they just needed
to take one game at a time and
everything would be fine. Now
that the Herd has won three
straight games, the talk is still
the same.
"We gotta take one game at a
time," Herd forward John
Brannen said. "Hopefully we
can continue [the streak]."
During this mini-streak, the
Herd has won by 19 against
Georgia Southern, 21 against
Jacksonville State and 31
against Appalachian State, respectively.
Also during the streak, Coach
Billy Donovan has started
freshmen Jason Williams,
Frank Lee and Carlton King.
Williams is the only fres~an
who has started every game.
Leading scorer Keith Veney has
been coming off the bench.
"Competition and playing
time are two of the biggest
motivators there are," Donovan
said.
Donovan said he will continue to start the freshmen if
they continue to show the type
ofeffort Donovan expects. That
effort, Donovan said, comes in
practice.
"Me and practice don't get
alongverywell,"formerstarter
and Herd center John Brown
said last week.
Saturday, Marshall will ·
playing its fourth game in a
week. The opponent? Conference rival Virginia Military Institute.
The Keydets are tied with
the Herd for second place in
the North Division ofthe Southern Conference. The winner

play hard, we can
match up with
anyone."
Jason W1!!1ams
Herd pO!nl guard

gets an upper hand in getting a
good seeding in the SC tournament during the weekend of
Feb. 29 thru March 3.
"We need to go down to VMI
and play our best basketball,"
Brannen said.
Like the Herd, VMI likes an
up-tempo and fast-paced game.
Donovan, however, does see one
glaring advantage VMI has
over the Herd.
· "They are, by far, the best
offensive rebounding team in
the conference," Donovan said
of the Keydets.
In the first meeting between
the two schools Jan. 15, the
Herd won 78-71 as the Herd
defense held VMI to just 34
percent shooting. Forward
Sidney Coles led the Herd with
eight points, 14 rebounds, six
assists and two steals.
Saturday's game, however,
will be on the road where the
Herd has a 5-6 record.
"It's hard to get a road victory in the conference," Williams said. "As long as we play
hard, we can match up with
anyone."
Wednesday, VMI beat Western Carolina 90-73. In the
Herd'sonlymeetingwith Western Carolina, last Monday, the
Herd lost 125-104.
"These guys have to realize
they have to play hard,"
Donovan said. "It's gonna be a
great challenge for our team."

Brett Hall

Keith Veney, (52) has been coming off the bench but he is still
conrlbuting. Coach Billy Donovan said Veney has played two
of his best games recently because he is taking good shots
and making great passes. Chad Barry (42) has become a fan
favorite at the Henderson Center as his playing time has
increased. The walk-on has scored 16 points this season.

Track teams set four new records
by ROBYN RISON

reporter

One meet and six records.
Both the men's and women's
track teams broke individual
records last weekend at the
Kent State Invitational in
Kent, Ohio. The men broke one
and tied one while the women
broke three and also tied one.
The men were helped to their
second place finish by John
Maynard who topped the previous record in the 35-pound
weight throw at 55'10.25" and
the mile relay team which tied
the record in a time of 3 min-

utes and 17.5 seconds. Members ofthe relay team are Mark
Gochenour, Joe Allen, Nathan
Casdorph and Albert Juan.
The Herd also had several
other high scores. Maynard
placed third in the shot put
throwing 51'3.5". Danny Hall
placed third in the 35-pound
weight throw at 49'11 ". Eric
Thomas ran the 55-meter
sprint in 6.45 seconds to finish
third.
In the mile Ben Redman
claimed third place in 4 minutes and 19 seconds. Andrew
Wilhite placed third in the long
jump at22'1". Mark Gochenour

sprinted to fourth place in the
400 meter in 49.64 seconds. In
the high jump Thomas Bock
finished fourth recording a
score of 6'6".
The distance relay team of
Scott Johnson, Joe Restivo,
Noel DeHaven and Ben
Redman came in second with a
time of 10 minutes and 29 seconds.
"We are doing reallyweil, we
have had some breakthroughs
this week," Coach Jeff Sll).all
said. "Our high jumpers have
had some injuries and we're
trying to get them back to 100
percent, but it was a good meet

and we're getting ready for the placed fifth in 10 minutes and
conference.
40 seconds, and Maureen
The women's team had three Hackett claimed sixth in 10
athletes break or tie records. minutes and 58 seconds.
Becky Pouch ran the mile in
Beth Reck now has the record
for the 20-pound weight throw 5 minutes 13 seconds, good
at 40'2.75" and the shot put at enough for second place in the
Southern Conference.
43'10".
Kati Pierce broke the 200"We had a really good meet.
meter hurdle record in 30.56 All of our kids are working really hard and we're coming
seconds.
Kendra Hornish tied the pre- along," Coach Bernadette
vious record 5'5.25" in the high Madigan said.
jump.
After a week off both teams
In the 3000 meter Lindsay will travel to Lexington, Va., to
Pinkney finished second in 10 compete in the Southern Conminutes 32 seconds. Also in ference Tournament Feb. 23
the 3000 meter Lisa Sopko and 24.
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celebrating roots
So far this month, African American students and faculty
have celebrated their heritage with events like the Gospel
Extravaganza and a showing of "Malcolm X." Remaining
activities include the Soul Food Feast and the Nubian
Princess and Prince Pageant.

tuesday In Life!

-:-·

Kiss-Unplugged
Although some members of Kiss are getting
close to grandfather's
age, the veteran rock
band still has what it
takes. Paul, Gene and company are hard at work
on finishing their first studio album since 199l's
Revenge.
Until then, Unplugged should keep Kiss fans
happy.
This live album recorded during the band's
recent scaled down tour, which featured an
apperance on MTV's "Unplugged," is an ~coustic
gem of Kiss classics a nd some of their more
obscure songs.
Die-hard fans should get a kick out of hearing
such songs as 'Plaster Caster' and 'A World
Without Heroes.' And, ofcourse, there are songs
like 'Rock and Roll All Nite' that define what
Kiss is all about.
This is a great album for those Johnny-comelately fans to pick up and hear why Kiss has been
around for more than 25 years. It's a laid-back
performance for a band that made a name for
itselfwith elaborate stage antics and party songs.
Unplugged is worth buying simply for the last
couple of tracks, featuring guest performances
by Ace Frehley and Peter Criss. Hearing the four
original members jamming on 'Nothing ~o Lose'
will send chills down the backs of t11,1e Kiss fans.
(Polygram Records)
-C.J .

Sixteen HorsepowerSuckcloth 'n' Ashes
Definitely alternative and a little eerie
sounding,Suckcloth 'n'Ashes is a strange album.
Even the album cover is a bit strang~an old
man with a rooster on his lap.
Some of the songs are pretty cool, like 'Red
Neck Reel,' but most are really out there. Sixteen Horsepower is one of those bands you have
to listen to with plenty of caution and an open
mind.
Imagine Bono from U2 and the banjo-playing
kid from Deliverance making an album together,
or Primus turning to a folk protest sound, and
you've imagined Sixteen Horsepower's sound.
(A&M Records)
-C.J .

Wickerman

Seaweed-Spanaway

Remember· the name
There are about
Wickerman.
500 bands that
Some students may
Seaweed sounds
have seen the band in
and looks like, inDecember when they
cluding Quicksand and Helmet. It's a cool sound
opened up for Machinebut it is getting a little too run-of-the-mill.
Head at the Drop Shop.
Spanaway starts off with an aggressive song,
Those who did know that
'Free Drug Zone,' but by the time the album is
the band plays with a tre- '
over, you're left wondering ifthere were actually
mendous amount of energy.
13 songs or just one real long one.
.
.
Wickerman is one of the few bands that seems
Seaweed isn't a bad band, but something hke
to be able to capture some of that energy in the Helmet's Meantime would be a better listen.
studio. That's what makes this major label self-C.J.
titled debut so impressive.
The sound is a little like White Zombie, whom Gin BlossomsWickerman is now touring with, or Alice In
Congratulations, I'm Sorry
·Chains in a bad mood.
From the opening track, 'Party Grrrl,' to the
New Miserable Experience it isn't.
moody finale, 'Don't Believe A Word,' this is a
No 'Hey Jealousy' sound-alikes. No 'Found
must have for those who like heavy guitars and Out About You' remakes . As a matter of fact,
booming drums.
·
Congratulations, I'm Sorry doesn't even have
You can't really call Wickerman thrash, metal that upbeat feel the band's Empire Records-hit
or alternativ~they are just a great band that 'Until I hear it From You' captured.
plays music that's meant to be loud. This band is
But that is not necessarily a bad thing. Fans
so cool, Beavis may be_sporting a Wickerman t- who wore out their NME CDs waiting for the
shirt before long. (Hollywood Records) -C.J . band to produce something new may be disappointed the first time they give it a spin. Without
The Gathering Field
songwriter/guitarist Doug Hopkins, who committed suicide a year after the first album was
These guys are good.
released, the new album goes in a different
Real good. Very good.
direction than the first.
Damn good.
But after listening to it a second time, even the
The Gathering Field, the
biggest Blossoms' fan should be able to adjust to
self-titled album from the
the new style. While many of the songs are
Pittsburgh-based group, ·•
destined to take a place beside Hootie and the
falls into that same proBlowfish on the overplayed radio list, that doesn't
gressive folk genre the
make them bad.
Counting Crows, Matthew
Actually, the album is quite good-mellow
Sweet and Toad the Wet Sprocket call home.
alternative music that doesn't try too hard to
If you like Hootie and Rusted Root, you'll love sound like it came from Seattle. (A&M Records)
The Gathering Field.
-C.M .B.
Slow and rhythmic, the acoustic set TGF throws
out has much of the feel that's dominated the
album sales and radio charts for the last year.
But if those songs weren't good, people wouldn't
buy them, now would they?
For those who want music to be more than fun
to listen to, TGF's mellow love songs and upbeat
tales of despair may border on cliche. But for
listeners who don't pride themselves on being
different, the mix these guys put out is a reu·eshing twist to an old theme.
Just remember, popular does not always mean
bad. Even Blues Traveler is top 40 these days.
(Mudpuppy Records)
-C.M.B.

Reviews by
Ch1"i s Johnson &
C. Mark Brinkley
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